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» Here it Pen in’s History of the 
WeUensss, their srtieies of faith are firm 
(lib. ii. e. 4. p. 81). They are eeeewere 
in nassber. 1 will read the last : * As w 
sweremeaie, il h is been dsiermioed by the 
Holy Seriptnrsi ibat we bare boi two sec- 
rsmemsl signs «jt symbols, wbieb Christ 
Jesus hsib left unto as : tbs one is Baptism, 
ibe other the Eucharist or Lord’s Sapper, 
wbieft we reeeire to demooetrete our per- 
serersnee in ibe fsitb, according to ibe 
promise we made in easr baptism in our ia- 

fancy, as also in remembrance of that 
great benefit which Jesus Christ bath con
ferred upon us, when be laid down bis life 
for oar iademption, cleansing ee with bis 
most precious blood.1 Tbit it a iso found 
in Dr. Baird's work, p. 306.

•• Did the Wa denses practise imaurtion 
in baptism ?” salted Elder Clayton.

» They did not,” replied Hal ey. " Tbia 
might be inferred from the authorities 
already cited, showing that tbeir faith and 
forma of arorehip were like those of ibe 
Reformed churches—were Caloiniitic 
Says Dr. Baird, u. 388: 'When the rite of 
baptism is to be administered, it immediately 
follows the sermon. The minister, niter a 
special prayer for the occasion, and an ad
dress to the pareota, or those who present 
the child, descends from the pulpit, pieces 
bis bands together, into wbieb some one 
present pours water from a vial or small 
betile, which be in turn poorr epou the 
child, pronouncing at the same nme its 
Berne, and repeating the words of the institu
tion i " I baptize thee in the name of the 
Father, the 8m, end the Holy Ghost.” 
The whole fo-m, phraseology, etc, it 
exactly like what exista in oar Presbyterian 
and Congregational chore hr a.’

" Dr. Miller gives us a large number of 
quotations from tbeir own Confessions of 
faith, and other writings drawn op between 
the twelfth century and ibe period of the 
Reformation ; L„will reed a few of them.
• Baptism,' say thdf? ' is administered in a 
full congregation of the faithful (not in a 
river or pood) to ibe end that be that is 
received into the eknrch may be reputed 
and held of nil as a Christian brpther, nod 
that all the congregation may pray for him, 
that be may be a Christian. And for this 
cause it is that we present saw children in 
baptism, which ought to be done by those 
to whom the children are most nearly re
lated, such aa their parents, or those to 
whom God has given this charity ' ( Apology 
of the Waldeoeev sent to King Laoceelans). 
Again, referring to the superstitions ad
ditions to baptism which the Papists bed 
introduced, they say, in an uedieot MS., 
dated 1220 (the “ Book of Antichrist 
of the Chrism—sign of the cross—extreme 
onction, etc. ' But we find nothing in the 
Scriptures touching such orders ee they 
preteed, but only ibe custom of the church.'

There is no gioeod to show that Christ, 
or hie A poetics, did inetiieie any such 
thing.’

“In another MS., of about the same date, 
occurs this pasesge under the heed ol 
Dancing : * Again, they that daqce, break 
that promise and agreement which they 
have made with God in baptism, when 
tbeir god-latBeie promised for them that 
they shall reooooce the devil and all hie 
works’ (See Perrin, p. 241) And in a 
reply to a slander from tbeir Popish neigh
bors, they say : 1 Yei, notwithstanding, toe 
bring our children to be baptized.’

“ I will now read a little from Murdoch's 
Mosheim (vol. ni. pp. 200, 201); 'It is a 
well-anowe historic fact, that in the 16.h 
century, i he genuine deeendante of the eld 
Waideoeiaue, Wickliffiiee, and Hussites, 
who were numerous in France, England, 
Bohemia, Moravia dee., readily united with 
the Leuheran and the Reformed com
munities, and at length became absorbed in 
them, and that very few, if any of them, ever 
manifested a prelt-rewee for ibe Mrnnooites, 
or for any of the aoti-pedobsptist sects ol 
that age- The first Meneooilee were not 
persons who had before borne the name of 
Wal leoeiaos, or who were known descend
ants of Wsideneiane ; nor did they originate 
either in or near the countries where the 
Waldensiaoe in that age resided. And if 
we rtempt to trace the history of that 
grand peculiarity of all Menooeites, their 
cgoSning baptism to sdelt believers, and 
rejecting infant baptisms altogether, we 
ebs'l find, that at the time Meono first 
embraced it, it existed among the numerous 
German Aoabep'iste, but not among the 
Walden ses of France, or Bohemia, who 
were than universally believers in infant 
baptism, end were in fraternal communion 
with ihs Lutheran and Reformed churches. 
These Waldensian PedobaptisU, moreover, 
declared that they held the same belief 
which tbeir fathers bad maintained for 
several centuries, end they appenled to tbeir 
old books to make good their amenions. 
Tnere were indeed variooe mystical sects, 
tinc'nred more or lose with Maoicheio 
views, to the 12 h and following centuries, 
who rejected all water baptism, oo much 
the same grounds as the Qushers a>i!l do, 
end some ol these assailed infant baptism 
especially, as being peculiarly unsuitable 
and absurd. There ie also pretty good 
evidence that early in the 12tb century, 
Peter de Bruys, and bis successor Henry, 
with their followers, the Petrobrusiaos eud 
Henncans, did at first reject infant bnptiam 
without discarding all baptism. But soon 
after Peter Waldo arose, and we bear no 
more of the Petrobrusiaos and Henncans. 
They probably give up tbeir opposition to 
infant baptism.’

* Dra. Baird, Faber, and Blair, further 
assure us of the great antiquity of these 
simple people—banding down tbeir faith in 
its purity and mmplicityMaven from the 

ieof i
i4«y

days gl the A pom les—and, moreover, idd
were Pedobaptieis, and held to, 

practised, infant baptism. More 
eace might he adduced, but certainly 
note i could be desired. It bee been 
k doubly een sin. The testimony of 

the Waldeosts themselves at thé present 
time, and all along back, up through many 
generations, even before the 12th century, 
declares infant baptism to have been their 
practice from the very times of the Apostles ; 
also we bare cited to yon the testimony of 
tbeir hii tercet enemies in all ages, which in 

• harmony with tbeir own statements assures 
ee of tbeir great antiquity, and the uni
formity of their faith. Do you think any 
thing more is needed to make aeeeraoei 
douolf sure ?”

'• No, certainly not 1” exclaimed Squire 
Taeuer ; “ that point was made out long 
ago. Nothing nr,re was necessary. And 
now having added ibeir own testimony to 
what was already evident, every dflObt dis
appears, and every possibility of conjecture. 
Toe y unquestionably knew what they be
lieved and what the faith of their en Retors 
was, and that, loo, better than ibeir, neigh
bors or their enemies—they meat "be ac
knowledged competent witnesses ib the
•BBA **

“ Now call to mind,"
"that we proved 
churches of the primitive 
through four centuries, were PueobepUet

cherche. ; and that thewrnere » hem, 
the church folicve, declare that infant 
baptism was net only universally practised, 
butaleo that it wee ordered of the Apostles 
And.then recollect th.t we to day began at 
the last link ie the chain—the Reformed 
Pedobeptiet churches of this age—end have 
gone backward with a connection of incon
trovertible historic evidence, showing that 
the only pore Gospel church which has 
kept an unbroken descent from ibe Apostles, 
is now, and always bee been, a Pedobapiiet 
church. Who then, if any, need or can 
boast of their ancestry ? Does it appear 
now that infant baptism is a corruption of 
the Romish ebureb ? Friend Graves says :
• We may well be proud to be able io claim 
these (Waldsusee) as our bre«hfeo ’ He 
would be proud, if be mere able, but alt» ! 
for him and bit statements, alt history is 
against him. It will require another 
volume from Brother Graves to clear up the 
labyrinthine mysteries in which he seem» to 
have involved himself ” •

« There are some other sects,” raid 
Anon, " which Mr. Graves mentions in hi» 
works, that I would like to inquire after."

« Will you give us their names, Miss 
Anns ?"

“They are ibe Albigensee, Paulicsns, 
Cuban or Puritans, Novationiais, and 
Don at ism.”

« First, then, the Albigensee,” continued 
Halley, " that uses general name given to 
all French heretics, and included a number 
of widely differing sects, and among tbs 
rest the Waldenses. Graves says (The. 
E. ii. p. 464): that ‘These 800,000 Al- 
bigeneee were Baptists !’ This is a very 
modest claim, and sounds very much as it 
would for any one to assert that all in ibe 
Reformed Pedobapiiet cburcbee ere Qua. 
ken!

“ Peter Sarneoeie, a writer, of that age 
( 1209), divides the Albigensee into various 
sects ; and says (c. ii. p. 8) thaï the 
Waldenses were the best among them. 
Those sects called Catbari, Publicani or 
Paulieiani, and Buigari, were also included. 
These were called Albigensee in a limited 
sense. Hence, it comprehended three dis
tinct sects by name, yet all three very 
nearly alike in tbeir faith end doelrioee.

“ The Pauliciane ie France were celled 
the Albigensee ; in Italy, the Cnthsri and 
Paterini ; and by the Greeks, Mankhema 
(See Moebeim, vol. ii. pp. 103, and 201). 
Let ee examipe their creed, which is the 
same or similar to that professed by all thoye 
wets which are denominated Gooaiics. 
Tbeir doctrines were (Mosheim, vol. ii. p. 
104 : L * They denied that this lower and 
visible world was created by the Supreme 
God, etc. II. They contemned the Virgin 
Mary, etc. IIL They did not celebrate 
the Lord’s Sapper. IV. They loaded the 
Cross with contumely. V. They rejected 
the books composing the Old Testament 
VI. They excluded presbyters of elders from 
the administration ol the church.' ”

'* There is no Baptist doctrine there, at 
I can perceive,” said Elder Clayton.

“No,” replied Halley; “if they had the
* grand distinguishing peculiarities’ of our 
Baptist brethren, Mosheim overlooks it 
in the above paragraph. Yet, leal some 
Baptist, like Brother Graves, whose 
zeal runs away with bis modesty ; or 
perhaps I should sty, whose sectarian spirit 
blunts bis moral sensibilities, so that he can
not readily distinguish between truth aed 
error—lest this should occur, I Will cite to 
you Dr. Hase, who ascribes the tame ten
ets and origin to the Catbari and Paulicsns 
(or Panliciene), and adds they did not use 
baptism at all. And the same ie implied by 
what Moebeim says in another paragraph, 
i hat they rejected all external forms.’ 
These were the model and ancestral Bip- 
iit's claimed by Brother Graves.”

A half-suppressed laugh passed around 
the room, accompanied by exclamations : 
" Is it possible ! Model Baptists, indeed ! 
Why, they were Quakers ! ” etc.

“ Brother Graves adds a link or raiber a 
name more in ‘ Theodosia’ (vol ii. p. 465)," 
continued Halley. “ He stye, ' the Patern
ities denounced infant baptism, and baptised 
by immersion, as indeed all parties did at 
that time. They were.called Paterninee 
from the patience with which they suffered 
lor the cause of Christ. He refers to Rob- 
in son's History of Baptists, pp. 428- 430 
Unfortunaiely for Mr. Grasesf statement, 1 
have the work here ; and be on those pages 
is speaking of some individuals in 1609, 
whereas Mr. Graves it speaking of the year 
750 ; end moreover, there is not a word 
•aid there about the Paterninee ; and what 
is still more strange, in glancing over ibe 
work, I have not seen the name mentioned 
at til ! 1 have found it neither io the ta
ble of contents, nor in the body of the 
work !”

Is not that work considered good au
thority ?” asked Anna.

“ 1 will answer your question by refer
ring you to Dr. Woods on Infant Baptism 
(2J ed-, p. 140) ; from which I will quote 
a few sentences. ' In reference to one of 
the writers to whom I have alluded, namely, 
R. Robinson, whose history of Baptism is 
often referred to as good authority by the 
Baptists of America, being unwilling to 
trust my own judgment merely, I have re
quested my respected colleague, the Rev. 
Moses Smart, to favor me with his views. 
In compliance with my request be has sent 
ms the following letter, with liberty to in
sert it in a noie.’ 1 will quote a lew pas
sages from the letter. ' Having so often 
heard the book spoken highly of, and know
ing something of Mr. Robinson's talents 
and character, I bed a great curiosity io 
see it. I have examined it oo varions topics, 
and confess myeelf to be greatly disappom. 
ted, end not e little disgusted. There is 
everywhere in it, an air of almost profane 
levity | which at times breaks forth into the 
most greet nod palpable indecency. * * 
How is it possible, that serious and sensible 
men of the Baptist community coold have 
ever recommended such a book as this to 
the public ? Withal, there ie such a groee 
and palpable unfairness in Robmsoo’s ex
amination of the testimony of the Christian 
Fathers, and such a shallow criticism both 
on them end on the New Testament, tbs: 
one may well wonder, that tbia book should 
meet with encouragement among men of 
sobriety and good sense. There is, indeed, 
sa appearanee of a kind of learning in the 
iutbor ; but it ie merely that of e literary 
gourmand, who baa read everything curious 
and entertaining, end but very little that ia 
solid, and bee reasoned and reflected still 
less on what be bas read.'

” This answers your question, Mist An
na, and we will now return to the Petero- 
mes, end see what they really were. Mo- 
aheim (vol. ii p. 166, and a. 23) eaye, 
1 They wen the Manichéens, and Pater- 
nines, and was one of the names by which 
the Pauliciane or Msniebesoe were desig
nated in Italy, who are well known to have 
migrated from Bulgaria to Italy in hie age, 
sod who were the earns aa were also called 
Cat bar.’ "

* We have already learned, then, wbat 
their doctrines were,” said Tanner 
“ These seem to have been different names
fot estent fell v the asm# sent ; end we have 
been assured by unquestionable testimony, 
'U1 ,b*r wx oolyMBjeeted all beptiem, 

■* jbdn also, eh externeP forme whatever I I 
dl not deaire to claim'item nor even to se

ism, aMonf my church eases-

_________________ >

tors, however sirenaeeeiy Mr. 
labor lotto •nd."

«•You me, .be.," said Halley, “bow 
herd Mr. Graves was peeked for names end 

e in hie ' regular apoeiolie eec- 
Here are no lees than four of hie 

names, or eecie—Alhigenees, Pint leans, 
Catbari or Puritans, and the Paterninee— 
all meaning the same thing, and designating 
a sect or community, which rejected all 
baptism, all external forme, end the Old 
Testament Scriptures, and doubled ibe 
ability of God to create this mundane 
sphere. Wbe't beautiful immereiooiete they 
roust have been ! Wbat pure doctrines, 
forms, end discipline they adhered to, and 
practised ! What a pore church they were!

“The difficulty was, Mr. Graves had 
predetermined himself of apostolical an
cestry ; and oo miner wbat the facts to ibe 
case mere, they must all bend and be so 
colored as to put on ibe appearance ol pro
ducing the required leaiimooy ! Oa p. 467, 
he jumps back from the laet-menuooed 
sects to the year 300, end assent that then 
they were all Baptist churches except a few 
to Africa; anil ibus he completes his an-1 
entry, and submits bis claims of heirship !

«• But we have already shown that during 
the first four centuries there was not a 
Bepnet church in existence! And we are 
now ready to show that there was not one 
to existence during the eleven centuries 
succeeding the ascension of our Savior ! 
The Novaiians sod Dooansis wers disposed 
of yesterday, and there is only one more 
community mentioned by Mr. Graves (p. 
470, vol. iL), as he slys, ' To complete our 
chain f This is added, 1 have no doubt, 
for effect, and to give ibe already extended 
list of names a more respectable appears nee. 
But bow it would link in', or terminate the 
chain of succession with those wbo did not 
nee baptism at all, even if granted to bee 
Baptiai community, I respectfully submit to 
your judgment."

“Whet ia. the name of ibet sect or 
society ?” asked Anna. “1 cannot recall 
any other Met."

“ Mr. Graves, being a very modest mao, 
does not designate it by any particular 
name,” replied Halley. “ He only says 
ihat on examination be baa found them to 
be Baptist churches !"

«• Do you admit them to have been Bap
tist churches f* asked Squire Tanner.

“ By no means ! and 1 think you will 
agree with me, in view of what ha» already 
been adduced, when you learn to whom be 
makes reference. I will read the passage : 
•John (the Baptist) at that time had pre
pared, or wee preparing, a people made 
ready for the Lord. After Jesus bad been 
baptized by him, he, by his disciples, coo 
tinned to baptize. Out of these a church 
was formed, as ibe model for others. The 
Apostles formed many like it in various 
places. We have already examined them 
and found that they were Baptist churches.’ ’

The audience present were not able to 
restrain themselvM in view of this very 
modest assumption of Mr. Graves, and a 
general outburst of laughter was the result

t« 1 ihink," continued Halley, “•that we 
base already determined that question from 
the word ol God—we disposed of it from 
Scripture evidence alone. In the light of 
the teachings of the Bible we decided that 
Mr. GrsvM has no claims there ; and ibis 
decision bas been affirmed and strengthened 
by every step we have taken io examining 
the history of the church. This decision, 
in view of ell the proofs, assumes the 
highest possible degree of moral certainty. 
The convincing and corroborative tes
timony, and ibe positive and circumstantial 
evidence in favor of it, place it beyond the 
question of a doubt in the mind ol every 
candid and unprejudiced person. Let us 
for a moment take a retrospect, and recall 
the principal points proved. We have 
shown that in the very establishment ol the 
church God made an everlasting covenant 
with his professing people, and included 
their children ; and also, that they have 
been invariably included in hia covenants 
with them in all subséquent times.—That 
the church, from the tiros of Abraham, has 
ever been the same in substance.—Infants 
where ooqfl members. They must be still, 
unless some positive enactment excluding 
them can be found. Not a shadow or ves
tige of one has ever been found io mil the 
Bible—the covenant has never been ftroga- 
ted - - no revoking or repealing clause has ne
ver been discovered—nor does trsditioo fur
nish anything of the kind. — Baptism "has 
come in the place of circumcision as the 
seal 6f God’s everlasting covenant, and the 
symbol of the purifying influences of the 
Holy Spirit upon the heart.—The privtli- 
ges and sign of infant church-membership, 
to which all the first Christians had bevn 
so long accustomed, could not have been 
abrubtly withdrawn, without greatly wound
ing the hearts of parents, sod producing 
in i hem feelings of revolt and bitter com
plaint against the innovations of the new 
dispensation of the chu’ch —The evidence 
is abundant of lbs frequent adoption of the 
principle of family baptisms io the time of 
ibe Apostles—The New Testament 
abounds in passages which cannot reason
ably be explained but io harmony with the 
doctrine of infant baptism —The dost and 
endearing connexion between parents and 
children affords a strong argument in favor 
of the church-membership of the infant off 
spring of the professing believer.—The his
tory of the Christian church from the apos
tolic ige, furnishes an argument of irresis
tible force in favor of the Divine authori
ty of infant bap ism.—This ordnance was 
universally practised in the primitive 
church, and without exeepiion, where bap
tism was used at all, for eleven centuries 
after the resurrection of our Savior.—The 
very first sect or community which baptized 
only adul'S, where the Petrobrusiaos, in the 
twelfth caotuiv ; and they not only rejected 
the doctrine of infant baptism, but also of 
infant saivatiou. (See Dr. Kurtz's J. B.)
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HOLLOWAY’S PILLS.
vThe history of thl* great remedy Is then- -t wonder hi 
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Bilious Disorders.
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ts bis curative
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résolu

Dyspepsia.
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ms restored to their peeper tone ; ee m> 'er ia what 
htdroev shape this hydra of dteraee exhli is Itself, this 
•torching and unerring remedy dwperwe It tram the pa
tients system.

» their prop 
this hydra i 
unerring res

General Debility St Wc fitness.
Pram whatever casse, lowears or snair- sad all ether 

Igas of • diseased liver, sad e'herdberaar ration of the 
System, renleh under tbo eraditoting laitue ee of this all 
powerful antiseptie and detergent remedy.

Sickly Females
Should lorn ao time In trying a few do re ot tlih reg 

Elating and mnoratln* remedy ; whnterei may he the!- 
oemplaiat. It may be lakes with sefsty In oil period leal 
and other disorganisations ; its elect la nil bet mlraeu- 
leen.
Holloway's Pills ers the Sett remedy , town in Ike 

world foe Ike following duet .res.
Low css of Spirits 

. . Plkv
Female Comptais, Ktot sad G revet,
Headaebvs, Seeo Isry Oymp-

Cheet Di-esses, i mi i< ration, I ns,
OastivsMM, Iaflarsta, Tern si AOhedene,
Dyspepsia, lailammaikm, W or .a rs.afa 11
Dterrhe», I award Wemkaess, tads,
Dropsy, Liver Complaints,

Tr CACTIOX !—Howe ere genuine an m Ihs weed 
“ Haloecoy, New Yeek and London,' are dl «resble to a 
Ws/.r-wmi* la every leaf el tb« book ol dip dene erased 
eaeb pot or ban ; tbs nae may be plainly .ran by keU, 
ing Ike lea/ Ie Ike light. A handsome rt var* sill be 
given to any ou. rendering each Informntio ns may lead 
to the detretlon ot any party or pnrttes aom rite flag tbe 
mediators or rending the some, knowing ti. m to he .pa
rte u,
V Sold ot the Manufactory of ProOwto ioUeway, 86 

Maiden Lane, New kerb, and by nil rasp, table Dreg- 
gtet end Deniers In M.dicme through.*- the Ualied 
utatew and elvilised world, in boxes at M s, its, «I wale 
and Cl each

CT Theta I» a considerable taring by takmgthe laHtet

, Debility,
Bowel Complstg, Fever and Agee,

X B,
riserder are affixed to

Directions tor the guktenee of pet' -ate In ovary 
each bos. tie i ember f L

Six reason* why the Pnblio should 
use Langley's Antibifoous 

Aperient Fills.
let. Because they conUin no C .lomel nor 

any mineral preparation
2nd, Because they do not increas the liabi

lity to take cold after their ose, as roc t Pille do.
3rd. Because they are effectual u their ope

ration, performing, in this respect, wbat they 
promise.

4th. Because the nature of tbeir component 
parti, ia such that they do not nrc ssitale the 
constant use of Pnrgatires, thereby , vercoming 
tbe pqgplar objection to this clase of remedial 
agent»—•' once begin to take medici ie and the 
system will become so sluggish that it will not 
work unless aided."

5th. Because they bare stood the teat of time 
—thousands haring used them—and thousands 
haring expressed themselves satisfied with them.

6th. Because they soit every body - the deli
cate female needing something gentlr yet effica
cious—the merchant in hie connung-f ouse as he 
languidly turns over his ledger and complains at 
the same time of a lull head and a liions sto
mach—the sturdy laborer (on whom i lull dose 
will act as a charm) tbe farmer in hia field or on 
hia grain covered threshing floor, the mechanic 
handling with nimble fingers tbe var oui impie, 
incuts ol hia cralt, the student at Ii a wearing 
bead work, all find these Pills anil them when
ever they are troubled with laseituce of limbs 
or dullness ol perception.

Sold by LANGLEY & JOHNSON ut the Lon. 
don Drug Store—where also may be obtained 
English and American Patent Medicines, Per, 
fumery, Drugs, 4-c. March 7.

TEA COFFEE,
AND GROCERY HAUT II

IAnn FINE SWEET ORAMîËS, 
yUUU 100 Prime Annapolis CHEESE, 
15 Firkins Canada Batter,

10 do* Calf» Feet Jelly, quarts and pints,
100 drum» fresh FIGS.
24 dot Essences for flavouring, assorted,

100 half chests TEA.

February l.

ill be sold low at 
W. SUTCLIFFE * CO 1,

37 Barrington Street

JOHN A. BELL,
GKNZRAL IMPORTER AND DXALIR a

British & American Dry Goods,
Wholesale and Retail 

81 and 32 upper water street, 

HALIFAX N. 8.
Jane 16. ly.

QA BBLS Albert Ins OIL mass factor'd by lbs New 
Ol? Brunswick Oil Work tiempaay.

For sale bv
ROBIZr Q. FRASER,

Fobraary 2». Aston

SPMN8 HOODS.
English and American

SHOE STORE.
15 Duke Street. 

GOREHAM k RICKARDS.

3AYR much Phaser» la saaonaetse that they bar 
Jest opened e iptowit>il assortment of

BOOTS AND SHOES,
Com pria tux an the Meet styles.

Side end Brimerai Beets,Elastic 
Ladle. Kid top bat Balmoral Elastic tide Military

Ladies bid top Balmoral Beets, double sad etng'e sols
Military H«1 „ . _

Ladtto kid top teds tees,, plain and military km. 
Cashmere and Satin Français Elastic tide Boots,Tory

Albert, Cord, Prune la, Batin Français, Fraach Jean 
Ktd, flwmwre Boom, from 8s »d. _ .

Ledtes Patent Monaco, Carpet, Felt, Web, Satin, Eld, 
White Kid, sad Venetian Slipper» „ ^ --

Leather Boon, Pe| Lew Shoes, etoat kip Boots.
Men t Stoat Kip, 0 ‘ ‘Grain and Calf Wellingtoa Boot»,

_________________ , Piaherman's Wate
Dram Boot, efalmwt er.ry style, in

Blacken. __ __
Grain Law Stone, Fisherman's Waterproof Boot.

Lisette tide tad

Carpet, Felt Chamois, Patent aad Worked Slippers, 
Muses and Childrens Enamel. Balmoral bUek k brown

CYmtbcr Boots, Strap Shoe., Opera Slipper., in bronm

“wme’r Bibber Shoes, from le 6d , Cork sole..
Wholesale and retell -u.tomers will Sod It to their ad- 

rantape by Klein* a. a toil.
April 11. One door below Drahcteu * Crow

DIB’ mmmti
For curing Diseases

irttlsg from 11 Impart Skit af the Shod.

IKVXdTlGATIOB nod wxperuoeat bora demetotratod 
that tbe blood oootaias the eiemeeto of the whole ani

mal etraetnm i Seek and 6bra. «leads, misâtes, t-xdon., 
the rails, tbs hair, nr. 1 ■ n the bones thsmeelrm, all 
are snstalaed by the ' c<i ; cceseqa-ally wbea disease 
la the shape ol Bcrofba. Blotebet. llleeev, Eruption», 
Sores, Liver Complainte, Ac , uproars. It Is st onto evi
dent that the mentira 1 undone hare become Inert, sad 
h «rlMes hera been «modeled In tbe blood, which are 
A .in* tbeir way to the eurteee. Thto celebrated Xx 
tract will eperilly remove all anhralthy secretions, pa- 
rtiy the Wood, equalise the etrenlatloo. produce texnlar 
action of the etomseh and bowels, and gradaally —* 
rarely, restores health and strea*th.

. Pr ee IB per bottle ; six bottles for ex 
Prepared and sold by A. ■ te O. BANDS, Wholesale 

Draxilate. 100 Faltim-etreet, corner of WlUiem N lork 
MORTON te CO., Halifax.

bat

GLOVE ANODYNE
TOOTHACHE DROPS,

AX EFFECTUAL REMEDY

FOR TOOTHACHE.

Whetheroccssiooed by eold, fxpoeed nerv<*, or any 
other carnoei, can be epeedily and eflectually cured by su
ing tbe CLOVE ANODYNE TOOTHACHE DBOW 
Act la* upon tbe aerre, tt imparts tneuntanecca relief, 
without diecoloring tbe teeth or nnpiseeeatly aAecting tbe 
breath or palate Once used you wl l never willinglr 
' more ofbe without iL Only try H, 

m inetantai
and complain no mo

Min nnd disease t 
fleecy ol any new 
tar not read this.

r persons who won Id rmher sitfler fi 
threat H lift, than credit or try Ibeel-

AUsncht
,lw Mt______

Those who have fieri the painful throbbing and eacrm 
elating pangs of this disease shooting through their jaws 
with most t or me l ting pern- verance, and, as is often the 
ease, hare received bet little sympathy from friends on 
inch occasions, will no doubt be much pleased to know 
of a remedy that will never tail to quiet forever tbe nnr 
merci!til offender. The following testimony is from one 
Of oar most distinguished practical Dented» :

Ktw You, Dec 19,1816
Messrs. A. B & D Sands titn lerovn—In he coarse 

ol my practice 1 h tve extensively u»< d y oar Clove Ano
dyne with much succès» for the relief of the Toothache, 
and as 1 constantly recommend ft to my paiiente, 1 deem 
It but jo>t to Inform you of tbe high opinion 1 have of 
it over oilier remedies 1 am yours very respectfully 

Price 25 cents per rial M LEV KIT. Dentist.
Prepared end eold by A B & Ü SANDS, Wholesale 

Druggists, 100 Fulton street, earner of William, New 
York.

For -ale by MORTON A CO , Re Re-UUfras. 
April 13. __________________ -_____________________

CITY DRUG STORE,
63 Hollis Street,—Halifax.

WOOLILL'S IMPROVED GLYCERINE 
LOTION—A most effectual remvdjr tor 

Chipped hands, Chafes, Chilblains, 4ke. Price 
Is 3d and Is. lOjd.

Woodili's Tonic Solution (containing no oil) 
A cure for Baldness. This remedy has proved 
successful where numbers of other preparations 
hare tailed. Price 2s. (id.

Woodili's Eau Lustrale—For Preserving and 
Beautifpi ig tbe Hair. Price Is 3d.

Woodili’s Acadia Ifeolrifice and Rbalany 
Tooth Powder ; Purely vegetable preparations 
for Whitening the Teeth without impairing the 
enamel. Price la. 3d. ‘

Woodili's Borax and Myrrh Tooth Wash ; Foi 
Spungy and Sore Gums, roueh approved of. 
Price is. 3d. and Is. 10)d.

Woodili’s Essence vhamomild and Ginger 
and Essence Jamaica Ginger (concentrated) 
Elegant preparations for Indigestion, Ac. Price 
Is. 3d.

Woodili’s German Baking Powder ; The most 
wholesome, best, tnd cheapest Powder yet in
troduced. Thousands use it. Price Is. 3d 
7jd. and 4d. each package.

Spicer, ground and nnground ; Cinnamon 
Jamaica Ginger, Cloves, Allspice, Mace, Pepper 
Nutmegs, Ac ; Candied Citron 

Flavoring Essences ; Ol Vanilla, Lemon, Cin 
namon. Ratifia, Almond, Ac.

Corn Starch, Tapioca, Sago, Bui mnda Arrow- 
root, Ac.

Dubarry"a Revalenlp Food for Infanta and 
Invalids.

Call at the City Drug Store, where all tbe 
above articles, with everything usually kept in 
similar establishmrn » .ay be had at the lowest 
ash prices. Everything warranted of the best
cusi.ty. James l. woooill

Dec.7. Chemist xxd Dauooisr.

Coaohs, Colds, Uoarseasss, te l.lnrasa
irritation, SortS'W or any affoetion o 
the Throat CURED, ihs Hacking Cough 
la Conramptlon, Bronchitis, Whoopm* 
Coogh, Asthma, Cst.rrh, KBLIGV6D, 

by BROWN’S uBONCtilAL TBOCHaS 
or Coogh Lonengse.

the

RUSSIA SALVE
VB68TA1LB OINTMENT
—tSuïX&iïi £ra*ss s: s

nvssiA
1CUU
nreniA
AV6SIX
BVARIA
BV8SIA
mrseiA
btasia
BUM IA
nrssiA
BiseiA
nrseiA
nrwiA
nrwiA
mr mia 
bcmia
mmeiA
BveniA
BCMIA
BCMIA
BCMIA
BCMIA
BCMIA
BCMIA

BCMIA

BCMIA
BCMIA
BCMIA

BALTE
SALVE
BALTE
BALTE
SALTS
SALTS
SALTS
SALTS
SALTS
SALVE
SALVE
SALVE
SALVE
SALVE
SALVE
SALVE
SALVE
SALVE
SALVE
SALVE
SALVE
SALVE
SALVE
SALVE
SALVE
SALVE
SALTS
SALVE
SALVE
•ALTS
SALVE
SALVE
SALTS
SALTS
SALTS
SALTS
SALTS
SALTS
SALTS
SALTS
SALTS

CURES
CUBES
CURES
CURES
CURES
CURBS
CURBS
CURES
CURES
CURES
CURES
CURES
CURES
CUBES
CURBS
CURES
CURES
CUBES
CURES
CURBS
CURES
CURES
CURES
CURES

CUBES
CURES

CURES
CURM
CUBES

BURN».
CANCERS.
SORB STBS.
ITCH. x
FELONS.
SCALD HEAD. 
NETTLE BASH. 
CUTS.
CORNS.
SCALDS.
SALT RHBVM. 
SORES.
FLEA BITBS. 
WHITLOWS.
ULCBRS.
WARTS.
FOBB NIFPLM. 
STIES.
TESTERS.
RIXOWORM.
FCUBVT.
BUNIONS.
BOBH LIES. 
INQROWlXe NAILS. 
SPIDER fTIROS.
• BIN OLE*. 
ERUPTIONS. 
MOSQUITO BITBS. 
CHILBLAINS.
FRO*EN LIMBS.

CURBS BOILS.
CURBS FLESH WOUNDS.
ct res film.
CURBS BRUISES.
CURES CHAFFED BANDS. 
CURBS SPRAINS.
CUBES SWELLED NOSE.

CURBS LAMB WRIST.

EXCELLENT^OIMTMENT.
MOTHER WITH CHHDBCT, 

»a4 nil Heads ef PnMlllee, 
eM hss» s Dm in eapSmiS, or ee fte ML

handy Io ess In
CASK OF ACCIDENT.

Tries, Î5 Cents per Box.

vhlah mm mas
[raving, without

Bedding A Co-, Proprietors,
Ko. 8 Mata Street, Bo.tew.

BAHNFS fc PARK, 
Wholssate Agents, Bow Took-

Ferrate In ilaiUtx by7 aso. X moktok ft co 
KOKTOH fcCOeSWBLL 
AVrXT. BROWS te CO.

. THOMAS DOUBT.
H. A TaTUIR,

And ollrwpooSsbfS dealers tkroagkont the Provtn
Septembsi t

REDWOOD, REDWOOD.
A •* Stiek REDWOOD, jest reodTedisd

eCL toff ssls by ■ >__

A simple and elegant eambisstibn for Cough*, Ao.
Dr. ü V Bionow, Bop ton. 

Here proved extremely serviceable for Hoenwneae.
Her Hssst Was» Bssojub.

1 recommend their on to labile Bpeikers.
iter E. H. Cuapih. New York. 

Efhetual In removing Uosreenw* and irriistion of the 
Throat, so common with Speaker* and Singers.

Prof M. Stacy John so», LeOrsnge, Oa. 
Teacher of Music, Southern Female college, 

Two or three time* 1 have been attacked by Bronchitis 
so as to make me tear that 1 should be compelled to de 
•let from ministerial labour, through disorder of the 
Throat. But from a moderate use of tbe Troches, 1 now 
And myself able to preach nightly for* weeks together, 
without the slightest inconvenience

Kev ■ B Stcxean, A. B. 
Wesleyan Minister, Montreal. 

Bold by all Druggist? in Csnvds, st 25 cents a box. 
November 2L 6m.

MOOSE SKIN. MOCASSINS
WITH and without Rubber bottoms, for Ladleo 

and Gentleman.
Just arrived mr brig America from Montreal, sol. 

ng Tory cheap for cash.
ENGLISH SHOE STORE,

« W G. COOMBS, .

RE3IOVAL7
mnP. Snlworlbei begs leave to acquaint his Irirado end 
1 lbs pnbllo generally, ibet be hao remov'd hte ploee ei 

buriness to hi. residenra North had ol Bran.wish Sliest, 
where h ■ hopto by strict attention te buslnteo still to 
merit a share ol Pnblto patronage

EDWARD BOX*
X. B.—All orders left st Mr Georgs McLeod’s. Carre 

Jacob Strew will receive Immediate attention.
May ly K- 8.

CHARLES F. ALLISON, Esq.

FULL length Photographic Likenesses ol 
this distinguished Philanthropist may now 

be obtained at the HalifaxjWesleyan Hook Room, 
at the reduced price ot 5a eaeb.

Orders may be sent through any esleyan 
Minister.

Halifax, Oct 26th, 1859.

Chloride of lima
fJIHE cheapest and best Diainfectant and Fa-

mmms

. DR. HOOFLAHD'S
GERMAN BITTERS,

AND
DR. HOOFLAND’S BALSAMIC 

CORDIAL,
Tkt great standard medicines of Ike present 
age, kave acquired tkeir great popularity only 
tkrougk yeare of trial. Unbounded eatiefae- 
tion ie rendered by them in all c ure ; and ike 
people hare pronounced them worthy.

Lifer Complaint, Dyspepelx, Jaendlce, 
Debllltj of the Herfow System, 

Diseases of the Kidneys,
and all dieeaeee arising from * disordered 
tirer or weakneee of the stomach and digestive 
organs, are epeedily and permanently cured by 
t/u GERMAN RITTERS.

The Balsamic Cordial hao acquired a 
reputation surpassing that of any similar pre
paration estant. It will cure, without tail, 
the mast severe and long-standing
Cough. Cold, ot Hoarseness, Bronchitis, Ie- 

floaaxa, Croup, Pneumonia, Incipient 
Consumption,

and has performed the most astonishing cures
ever known of

Confirmed Consumption.
A fete donc* tcül also at once check and , 

cun the moet eevere Diarrhoea proceeding 
from Cold in thf. Bowel*.

Thtue m'dicinee ere prepared by Dr. C. M. 
Jackson k Co., No. 418 Arch Street, PhiU- 
detpkfi, Pa., and arc eold by druggiete and 
dealer» in medicine* everywhere, at 75 cente 
per iicUU. Thf hijnature of C. M. Jackson 
will t'P on th* outside wrapper of each bottle.

hs the Alumnae published annually by the 
pr<<j Tic'or*, called EVERYBODY'S AlwANAC, 
you t ill f.i.d testimony and ' commendatory 
notice/ f rom all porte of the country. ^ These 
Almanac» are given away by all our agente

HENRY A. TAYLOR, Drofgist sad 
Seedsman, Wholesale and Relsil Ageui.

No. til Suckville Street. 
Jim 16 ly in.

No more sickly or ill-condi
tioned Horse* or oilier Cattle.

iBAma'iPS
Horse dto Cattle
Improving Food.
pBSTOKKO the Stamina of Ill-conditioned Horses 
A Cows. Bullooksj Calves, BUesp and Pigs.

It causa no extra Kxptrss, u II ros-sin* far mors sad 
nourishment than Its cost of I 1-1 per feed sap

migsnt now in nee. For removing all nox. 
ioas vapours from Drains, Ac., Cockroaches, 
Rata and Mice.

In bottles at 7)d. each. Sold by 
ROBERT G. FRASER,

Chemist,
Next door to Mean. T. A Ç. Kenny's 

August 25. Granville Street, Halifax:

WESLEYAN BOOK ROOM.
OUNDAY AT HOME, for 1859.
O The Leisure Hour do.

The Family Friend do.
Just received, with a choice assortment of 

Bibles, io rich bindings ; Christmas presents. 
Dec. 21 3m.

BAZAÂR7
THE Lad ice of the Week-yan Church in Dig- 

by purpose having a Basaar in July next, 
o kid the Building Committee of tbe eew Chapel. 

D matte— are reepectfelly eolieited.
Digby, N. 8^ Mwoh «3,1860.

{illes In corn or hay ; hence tt ensure* ao actual saving 
a the keep But its principal advantage* an a areal 
improvement lu the digwfive tunclioDa, the fltamla and 

general condition of I fortes, enabling them to perform 
fkr more labour without getting distreeeed ; tt Imparls 
new vigour to sick, debilitated, or old, apparently worn 
out Horses, and it put» rapidly the finest flrsh on rattle 
generally, as it enables them to extract tbe entire near- 
(aliment our of everyhing they feed. In a abort time it 
Improves the appearance and value of Lorres and cattle 
by SO to 30 per cent.

HONORABLE MENTION AMERICAN EXHIBI- 
TIOH, NEW YORK, 1854.

To be had ia package»of various rises, ia casks eontata- 
tig about 4-50 feed» and about 1000 feed*,or by the pound. 

A liberal discount allowed to wholesale purchasers.
WooUILLy

cotobfr 28
JAMkA l 

Bole Agent for Nova hcotia

PERUVIAN SYRUP,
Or Protected Sohtiio» of Protoxide of Iron 

an established Medicine for the cure of

AFFECTION8 of the Um, Dnpsy, Neuralgia,Broe- 
chitis. and conrumptive undei-cle*, disordered stale 

of the Wool. Boils, Scurvy, Filer, C utaneous complaints 
St Vitus’s Dance, tbe pros'.rating effects of Lead or Mer» 
cory, General Dvbillty and all dkeuse# which require a 
fonte or Alterative medicine 

The above medicir:« her been highly recaaomendnA to M 
r persons now residing in Hnliiex.

BHOWN, BUOTHER8 * CO. 
t*nece*sora to John Nay ror,

Noramberte .irnggiau, Ac., \ Ordnance 8 quart

F
SISSONS FOLIO BINDER,

IOR securing in a book-like form, Letters, 
Invoices, Music, and all pspess where order 

and preservation if required. For sale, whole
sale and retail, by Cutter, Tower St Co., 89 
Devonshire Street. Boston, agents for Hew 
England.

Tüsr
J L*

BXUtdVKD per “ Bason" direct from MA 
LAGA-

Boxes LAYKB RAISINS, 
nil bxs do do
Boxes Bunch do
Half ft ijtra do '
Boxe», halls end qtrs NEW FIDS.

—Also—
8.000 lbs New Zests Currants,
Huts, Orange- ana arwne

i. w. surcurre t oo.
Nov 10. O-ooery tUrl.37 Bernngton etrra

LONDONHOUSE !
E. BILLING Janr. A CO.

10,000 French Printed
CAS11MERR DRESSES,

J____ Atiot 3» 9d ties Iri^dram, worth lw.

Ayer s o Sc a la,
A. compound remedy, in which wt- have labored iu 
pnxlui v t!ic most effectual alterative that cau !.,• 
made. It U a concentrated extract of Tara Sar>u- 
parilla, so combined with other eubstance* of still 
greater alterative power ns to afford an effective 
antidote for the divea»es Sarsaparilla is reputed to 
cure. It is believed that such a remedy is wanted 
by those who suffer from Strumous complaints, s:id 
that one which will accomplish their cure must 
prove of immense service to this large class of our 
afflicted fellow-citizens. How completely this com
pound will do it has been proven by experiment tat 
many of the worst cases to be found of the follow - 

complaints : —
nortJLi and Scrofulous Complaints, Ehvp- 

tioxs and EnrrrtvE Diseases, Virtats. Tivi i.ss, 
Blotches, Tritonx, Salt Rheum, Scald IL.ad, 
Stphius and Syphilitic Affections, Maiu vriai, 
Disease, Dbopst, Nfvbai oia or Tic DorLovREux, 
Demility, Dyspepsia axd Indigestion. Ektsipk- 
las. Rose ot St. Anthony's Fike, and indeed the 
whole class of complaints arising from Impvhitt 
of the Blood.

This compound will be found a gnat promoter 
of health, when taken in the spring, to expel the 
foul humors which fester in the hlood at that sea
son of the rear. ‘ By the timely expulsion of them 
many rankling disorders are nipped in the bud. 
Multitudes can, by the nid of this remedy, -pare 
themselves from the endurance of foul eruptions 
and ulcerous sores, through which the system will 
strive to rid itself of corruptions, if not assisted to 
do this through the natural cliannels of the body 

an alterative medicine. Clcanae out tlie vitiated
__od whenever you find its impurities bursting
through the akin in pimples, eruptions, or son»; 
cleanse it when you find it is obstructed and slug
gish in the veins ; cleans* it whenever it is fujil, 
and your feelings will tell you wheu. Even where 
no particular disorder is ielt, people enjoy better 
.ca-lh, and live longer, for cleansing the blood. 

Keep the blood healthy, and all io well ; but with 
this pabulum of life disordered, there can be no 
lasting health. Sooner or later something must go 
wrong, and the great machinery oi life is disordered 
or overthrown.

Sarsaparilla has. and deserves much, the remit»- 
tion of accomplishing these ends. But the world 
has been egrcgiouslv deceived by preparation* of it, 
partly because the drug alone has not all the virtue 
that 1» claimed for it, but more because puny prep
arations, pretending to be concentrated extract» of 
it, contain but little of the virtue of Sarsaparilla, or 
anything else.

During late years the public have been misled 
by large bottles, pretending to give a quart of Ex
tract of Sarsaparilla for one dollar. Most of these 
have been frauds upon the rick, lor they not only- 
con tain little, if any, Sarsaparilla, but often no 
curative properties whatever, lienee, bitter and 
painful disappointment has lollowed the use of the 
various extracts of Sarsaparilla which flood the. 
market, until the name itself is justly despised, and 
has become synonymous with imposition and cheat. 
Still we call this eomjxiund No.-upurilla, and intend 
to supply ouch a remedy as shall rescue the nnme 
from the load of obloquy which rest* upon it. And 
we think we have ground for believing it ha* vir
tues which are irresistible by the ordinary run of 
the diseases it is intended to cure. In order to 
secure their*complete eradication from tlio system, 
the remedy should be judiciously taken according 
to directions on the bottle.

PREPARED BY
DR. J. C. AYER * CO.

- LOWELL, MASS.
Price, *1 per Battle » Six Bottles for 8».

' Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
bka won for i tarif surh a renown for the cure of every 
variety of Throat and Lung Complaint, that it is en
tirely unnecessary for us to recount the evidence of its 
virtues, wherever "it ha* l»cen vinplovcd. As it has long 
been in constant use throughout this eection, we m-rd 
not do more than n<=sure the people its quality h- kept 
up to the best it ever ha* been, and that it mu y be relied 
on to do for their relief all it ha* ever been found to do.

■*s Cathartic Pills,
FOB TUB CURB OF

Costiteness, Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Dun n- 
tcry. Foul Stomach, Étysnw/a». Headache, Piles, 
Rheumatism, JCrujjtions and Skin Disease*, Inter 
Complaint, Dropsy, Tetter, Tumors and Salt Rheum, 
IVor ms. Gout, Neuralgia, as a Dinner Pill, and for 
Purifying the IMood.

They are sugar-coated, ao that the roost *en*itm ran 
take them pleasantly, and they are tbe beat npcricnt in 
the world for all Vie purpose* of a family physic.

Fries, 25 cent* per Rox;Fiva boxes 1er $1-00.
Great numbers of Clergymen, I*hy»ician*, Statesmen, 

and eminent personage*, have lent their name» to «-er* 
tify the unparalleled usefulness of these remedies, but 
our apace here will not permit the insertion of tin m. 
The Agents below named furnish gratis our AmfuP an 
A LSI AN Af, in which they are given; with also foil 
dtiscription* of the above complaint*, and the treatment 
tliat should be followed for their cure.

Do not be put off by unprincipled dealers with other 
preparation* thev make more pront on. Demand 
Atkk'b, and take xef Others. The nick want tbe l>eet 
aid there i* for them, and they should have it.

All our Rente dies arc fur hale by 
Bold Whole*'e by

MORTON * CouttWELL, Hollia tttroet, HaUfka.
And at rot all by all dragglst* la etty and Coen try. 

r SI.

Ayer’

Tea, Sugar and Coffee!
SUGARS.

GOOD SUGAR, only 4id.
Bright do. 6d.
~*t Quality, H*

TEAS.
Hound Strong TEA, only la.
Ucod Family do. h M- 
Extra Fine do.

Tbia Tea we recommend as being very choice r leh, 
strong and lee lavored.

Tbe very br*i quality only 3*
Oolong», Mixed and Omn 1EA9.

COFFEES,
flood Stroag aortal COFFKE, gtoand Is.
Bern Jamaica sod Java 4 Is. 81.
Kleh Old Moons sad Java “ Is. «d.

VERY HLTKBIOK
Molasses, Flour and Meal.

Crlftll oilier ai ticks coeeratcd with the Groesry 
Bus.asjs at squall; low rates b;

E. w. nuTuurrx ft co ,
W hâterais and Krtatl uresory, 

Tea, Coflsa end Uroeory Mart, 
April 2$. 87, Barrlagtea Btrect.

Brown, Brothers & Co.
SUCCESSORS TO

JOHN IVAYLOK,

HAVE the pleasure to announce to their friends 
and customers that they have tahen the shop,

NO. 26 GRANVILLE STREET,
In Mesxra. Decbzean 4c Crow's bnildmg, adjoining Mr 
Wm. Goaaip’a Book Store, where they are now pre. 
pared to sell DK UUti, MEUICINIE#- 
NPlCESqDYE STUFFS, &c., et tbeir nanal 
favourable terme. Further supplies daily expected. 

October •

OILS, OILS !
©8 IMÊüSttïBj

SOLE AGENT tor tbe New Bruaewlek Oil Work Com
pany , In addition to Albertina Oil keep* ou m»J« Pale 

Seal Oil. Cod OU Whale Oil, For pot* Oil, Coital Oh lor 
Jfioder ter JLamp*, be*t Lard OH,(dive Oil, MACHINE 
OIL 6» gab Antifriction Oil for carriage axles, a good 
article ; Tore Neats Foot Oil, Olein lamor d oil.

Tare .Medicinal end Cod Liver Oil
124 Oranrlile Street,

Next to Messrs. T. k E Kenny >, 
November 21. Crainte Corner.

A CARD TO THE SUFFERING.
THK BhV WILLIAM COHOR? »VE, while laboorlnv as 

a mis-k-nary in Japan, wa* cured ot Consumption, 
when all other means had failed by a rtceipe obt ined 

from a learned physician rinding in the great city of 
Jeddo. JbM recipe ba- cured great number-who were 
«offering from Consumptiob, Brynohm*, Bore Throat, 
Coogh*, an j Colils. and the debility and nervous depres
sion caused by these disorder*.

Deei ous of benefittlug other*, 1 Will send this recipe, 
which 1 have brought borne with me. to all who newi.it, 
free of charge Address,

* Rev Wm Co*aeot*,
830 Baltic-*U> et,

8 mo** Brooklyn, N. Y.

PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN,
IS PL'BUSHED EVEBT WEDNESDAY, 

it the Wesleyii Conference 9filet ud Book-Room 
130, aroylr Street, Halifax, N. &

The term» on which this Fapet io pnbliobed are 
exceedingly low:—Ten Shillings yearly 

—half in advance. 
ADTBBTISBMBHTS 

The Provincial Wesleyan, trom ils large, mcraaoing 
and general circulation, is an eligible and desirablr 
mad mm for advertising. Persons will find II to tbei 
advantage to advertise in this paper 

v x a k a:
For twelve lines aad under, 1st insertion - 4
“ each line above 11—(addition?!) - - 0

" each continuance one-fourth of the above rates.
All *Iverttismenta .ot limited will he oontinre*' ni t 
ordered out and charged accordingly.

jos won.
An kinds of Job Wore exseuted with nantnom and

r


